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IT S associate jaki
GENTLEMEN OF THETRE GRAND JURY

you are now le afy aniempanelempanelledpanelpauel led
as the grand inquest in and for the
second judicial district ofolf the terr-
itory of Utaliautah andildiid have taken a
solemn oathbath to discharge your du-
ties fearlessly honestly and impar-
tially from tilethe bbeavyheavyeavy responsi-
bilities

I1 I1

billbili ties of that oath you canncannotqt flow
eescapeeapcap there is not one of you
MWbut who0 has upon oath said that
hebe hadjidhad riorie

regard to finding indictments for
any andawid all gtimm specified in the
laws of the natron and of the territ-
ory

it becomes my duty notnow to give
you in charmeinchargelngeLu general terms
the matters andandoffoffencesendes which
should occupy your attention re-
ferring to the laws in regard there-
to and to urge upon you a thorough
investigation of the facts of every
alleged ofnencerence youyom are not to
and it is not your province to de-
cide what lgis law and what iiss not
that Jsi a matter for the court or
your more immediate legal adadviservier
the Assiassistanttanttaut district attattorney0rne
judge WheJen to instructt and

direct you in you aroare 0 o examine
facts and not the lawjaw and in your
I1 you are not tosumsum-
mon nurnor have before you any wit-
nesses for theabetle ducdecdefensefehse this is a
ruleruie mroar older thanthau aurodi nation and
common throughout the nation
the grand jutryjury isis theibe accusing
jury the petit jury is the trial
jury were you allowed to exexam-
ine

am-
ine bobothtIdessides of amase you would
thuthus deprive the court and petit
Juriejurle f bC the powers and duties
allittallotteded to them you would thus
remove pesaesnesaesaseses from the coucourtroomt toom
to the grand jursjury room I1 repeat
tiittiietherefore thalthat the law allows you
only 0to hear witnessesIrnesses for the pro

YOU arere gentermenemmeneroen virtually a
dual grand jury for upon vouyou de-
volves the donolo duty orof invests

ofofflencesfences against the united
states and offencesices agalagaiagainstlistrist the terr-
itory it would be adaladvisableubleubie
therefore that you divide your in-
vestigations into two classes cor-
responding totig this division inin the
law and first devote your tatimotimeme to
investigating ofoffensesreuses blagainstainest the
united states and whenn through
with these turn your attention to
territorial matters irrlir ibiathia how-
everevenevin asas in your general coursecourso of
proceeding you wiliwiil act underunter the
advice of thetile prosecuting attorney
judge chedenWheden the law author-

izes him to visit your room at anyaby
timetimo and to couconconferconderfer witti you and
he can quequestionstion witnesses but
neither he nor any one else not a
grand juror should be present
whenwhenn a votevite I1is taken mat-
ter before you nor should any
opinion upon any mcase babe given by
any juror in the presence of the
Prosecuting Attorney nor in the
presence of any one elseeise notlot a grand
juror

you are called to actnet as a grand
jury now in accordance with a
late act of th congress of the UuninaI1
ted states and not in pursuance of
any territorial statute Overaover year
ago I1 sought to enforce the jaws
tthroughrough agrana grand jurydjury without con-
gressional action hoping that in so
doing I1 should be sustainedned by the
peopleeople through their legislatureanfnin this I1 wai greatly deceived for
the territorial legislature last win-
ter scouted the idea of paylpayipaylagpayingg the
officers whom in tilthe abseabstabsencenc orof
anyady one whatever authorized to actacl
I1 had appointed to t tajueju
riesrles and tb attenattendtitoto the atiothurotherr du
tietle of executive officer orof the court
titat that wermterm the legislaturelegh lature thus
sly unwarranted hostility to
tietlethe anda disgraceful opposi-
tion to the enforcement of the laws
in utah Some cf the members of
that body and others iuin sympathyuinminVinpathy

with this repudiation ofbf legitimate
court expenses took great pleasure
in pointing when it BuitsultechieiLi their
purpose to my action at that time
tindinin calling juniesuriesurles as evIevlevidencedeneedende that I1
had no difficulties in eecuring ju-
ries in my district these same
persons however well knew thatremoniemont hadad securedcured such juries in pite of
defective territorial statustatutestes alidand in
spite of the unfriendly spirit of the
local power and they well knew
that their assertion of therethero being
no difficulties inm the way of getting
jjuriesurlesuries and enforcing the laws in this
district were utterly untrue and
without any foundation whatever
Congtessteis hasbas however very lately
and very justly come to our aidanaldanaldnid and
placed the courts above the control
of local and hostile authority suchsich
action of congress would not hayehave
been necessary had not a spirit of
disloyalty and persistent hostility to
the general government existed
throughout this whole territory
inlri doing this the government Is
not prompted by any spirit of per-
secution

r

se as some would have you
believe nor will you find any fede-
ral ommofflelalofficial in this territory I1 be-
lleve

be-
lieve who would desire or counten-
ance

I1

anything like persecution The
people in this territory frfriendlyeudlyendly to
the government who have come
to this Territerritorytay from various parts
of the union as they have the
right to come desire only that the
laws be respected here asaa elelsewheresebere
in the union that crime may be
put down here as elsewhere and
not be allowed to stand defiant isas
it is doing and hashast done for years
in this territoryr they want se-
curity for life and for property iahigher standard of morals andaud
eequalual and exact justice to alldaenbaenwhen men talk to you that the
government and its friends desire
to persecute any people herebere for
their religious opiopinionsdious1 theowellthey wellweli
know thatahat their statstatementsements are
bald falsehoods and they well
know that all that is desired is thatmit
crime shall not continually gogounun
whipped of justice with mens
religion government hasLas nothing
whatwhatevereveir to do k 5

I1 shall now note amtand call your
special attention to somersome of the
more important united statusstates stat
utes against crime 1

tiietire government of the united
states owns all the lands of this
territory to which they have not
given titletille or authorized cobeloto be lo-
cated or entereiL yet we nindfind that
men allali over this territory for
years past have been lilunplunderingderInk
these laddslands orof the timber and
the legislature itself has hadbad the
effrontery to convey vast tracts of
land and timber to certain individ-
uals its favorites when that legi-
slatureislavuievure had no more title nor right
so to do than you nowhow have andalid
indeed the legislature had no
rnmoreorobro right totuy transfer this land and
timber than the adversary of man-
kind had to the kingdomskingdom of the
world which he offered to our

it Is your duty therefore to
find indictments against all who
have cut oftoff or destroyed or remov-
ed any orof such timber from anyauyaki y
ppublicbublic I1landsands and inlil this as inia
every other matter it is your duty
to summon allsil witnesses who you
are informed or have reason to be-
lieve know orof huchbuch offenseoffence having
been committed

in regard to the entry of lands
also I1 would call your attention to
the fact that no man has the right
to enter more than one tract and
whoever hireshired another man tontoren
ter for him is committing an of
fenee and should be punished A
few unscrupulous men may thus
defraud the government of vast
tracts 1 jwj

it is your duty to examine into
every case of imailannit robbery or tam-
peringg with the macirinmaich in thiddisthis dis-
trict that may come to your

I1
know-

ledge
the samebame milymaybebe regard

tocounterfeiting 0 o

it is likewise your duty aletto
examine into every case of viola-
tion of the united states revenue
laws there are cases of this kind
in the district to which I1 call your
attention

it becomes your duty also to in
vestigate the matter of illegal vo
ting and indict such as have viola-
ted the jaw of congress in thibthis re

illegal voting cannot be
stopped except the parties so voting
bobe checked and taught to know
that they must respect the laws
there is no territorial statute to
punish illegal voting and hence hilhii
such cases comeconle under the united
states statutesstatutesocgocortheythey are nounot pun

atrit all the territorial eldaeleeiec
tiokiohn law is the best adapted notsto
cover fraud of anyau election chwii tirlir
havehaye evererrer known buvitbutbub it cannot



coydecover upun all fraud and in many
casescased where there has been illegal
voting it can be detected where
the facts do not make out a case in
thisthia raerlinin ariyany other matter of
coursecounge youyon cannot indict but must
drop it

the united states statute against
polygamy or bigamy will require
your attention it was passed in
1862 and its existence and binding
force has been well known from
that time to the present yet it has
nohnob been respected and every pos-
sible means has been used to pre-
vent its enforcement it- is now
dalydailydaiy violated in this territoryTerriterritorytor and
the people have been by the false
teachings of their leaders lediad to
Ignoignorereftit theethemthe e leaders from brig-
ham young down have taughtaughtt that
plural or polygamous marriages
were legal when that law against
polygamy stared them squarely in
the face and they well knew that
such teachings were not
brigham youngs suasesubsequentbent aac-
tions plainly show this NYhe as you
have no doubt seen from the publicubi C

lirfirprintsintsjuts has lately acknowledgede tthethue
illegalitylegality of these plural marriagesmarriage
his answer in the divorce suit ofann eliza young against brigham
young has been published infrn three
leading salt lake city papers the

theRthe heralderald and the apNEWSvs
he there in that answer upon oath
denies the marriage and then ad-
mits that she is his pluralplum or celes-
tial wilewide but gives two reasons
why that plural marriage was illIII
gal first that when it took place
he hadbad a legal wife mary bunjan
gollgolf and still so has and second
that ann eliza at the time of said
marriage and still has a legal hus
bandbaud living if his Anarringe withann Elizawas illegal because he
badahadhada a lawfulawful wife at the time one
whom he married in 1834 in ohio
then every other plural mmarriage
ot0 hishig hincemince 1834 was and is illegal
and void and this beinerbeing true in
his caseeaso he cannot hayehare the hardi-
hood and audacity to teach his
people that it would not be sobo in
their cases that answer of brig-
hamdaml young is a stinging indict-
ment orof his thirty yearsyeam teachings
andan practices and is a bald and
pplainin reputation cf therthe legality of
plurallu I1 marriages and he swears to
that answer another of these
leaders has made a similar state-
ment and repudiation of polygamy
of which no doubt you are aware

here the enormity of the outrage
upon a confiding people begins to
appear they have been purposely
deceived for years these leaders
have been bold to assert the lawful-
ness

awful-
nesslessofof plural marriages cormanyfonfoe many i

years but now when brought face
tolto face with the law in court they
have not dared to assert its legality
and honestly plant themselves up
on that ground but upon oath
deny the legality thereof and re-
pudiate it perhaps you have
been as I1 haehave heard that
such falsefalke teaching Is circulated
that those were legal documents
and that therefore the false state-
ments were excusable such a
thing will do very well to tell to ig-
norant people and they may be
deceived thereby but it will not do
for the more intelligent people of
all places on earth a court of law isisi
the place in which none man should
make a fairefalse statement courts
seelseek the truth I1inn every case and
every party coming into court is
bound to detail the truth and no-
thing elieis because a man is in
court hebe is not justified in swear
ing to and if he is an
honest man he willwill not do it

As to the legality or illegality of
polygamy however it doesdoea not
matter whethervbothenethen brigham young
or any other polygamist acknow-
ledgesledges or repudiates the crime po-
lygamy isis a crime whether admit-
ted or not hyby these peraonsa itcannot to00 a part of a mans rillarelig-
ion there Isia nothing in it which
gives glory to god and it is no
where taught that crime is a relig-
ious dutyduly bigamy or polygamy
whichever you choose to call it isin
not only a crime but a loathsome
ulceruleen upon the body politic and is
defraudingdefdegradingrading to every oneoue who enters
ininto0 I1itt andana it degrades and gollupollutestes
the whole society where it exists
As far as my observation aud infor-
mation goes the womenwamen are gener-
ally hostile to it and are only delu-
ded into its criminal meshes by
misrepresentations and false teach-
ings and coun of course
there are exceptional cases in regard
to this matter and some women
here and there may be found who
would tell of the beauties of poag
amyandy boin the south formerly soniesome
slaves could be found who would
proclaim the blessings of slslaveryayery
hesothese women have deenbeen taught

that polygamy was not wrong
when those so teaching were fully
aware of its enormity Asa their sub-
sequent actions now show the
carrucorrupting0ting influences of thisthia insti-
tution are seen on eveeveryry side wo-
man initi utah is more oppressed
more degmadedmore unhappy than
anywhere elseeise in the whole united
states and the moral
of the inenmen are bebecomingcoming blunted
and brutalized and their child-
ren are losing their finer feelingsclingafe
audand having their natures ruined for
nobler and hegber aspirations some
men no doubt enter into bigamy or
polygamy from conscientiousconsclettious con
dictionsvictionsfons but such cescaes are marerabe and
always amongst the most Ignignorantbrant
polygamy indeed win not bear the
test of light the test of intelli-
gence it thrives only in the midst
of ignorance hence yoliyou see the
bitterest hostility to free schools in
thisthib territory on the part of the
leaders of this people there is not
a free school in this territory suchstich
a thing ought not to be it is a burn-
ing shamerhame crime lovelandlovesloverandsandand revels
in darkness and the people ought
to repudiate all leaders who seek tote
keep them and their children in igfg

of course it will do adnis I1
saidsald before to teach ignorant and
superstitious people that polygamy
is not crime and that the govern-
ment wants to crush out their rellreli
gion but I1 think american
ideas are gaining ground and the
time Isia fast passing away when such
ideas will prosper in utah

somesomo pretend to claim that the
law against polygamy Is ununconsti-
tutional

conati
tut ional if they really think this
to be so and are honest will
not seek to avoid an indictment
and trial but will admit the factfart
plant themselves upon that ground
which they are so confident lpIs ten-
ableableandand take the easeeaso to the su-
preme court of the nation and
haveithavelthave it settled if they surefure honest
luin their views they will not spirit
away witnesses and endeavor to
clog every investigation

the government of the united
states is the mildest ever yet insti-
tuted upon earth it lathe regita
mate outgrowth of the christian
civilization of our day and one iff
itsita grandest and noblest features is
its bostilhostilityity to any establishment
of religion by the state and its as-
surancesu of theohe utmost freedom of
religion to all the people of the
united states are as I1 said before
hostile to polygamy because it Isia a
crime and a most degrading crime
fit only for the darkest and fafartarr
away ages long anterior to the
dawning of christian civiliz-
ation the constitution of
the united StastatestesiateslaIs opposed to
any established religion op-
posed to the union of church andstud
state in utah or anywhere else in
the whole nation and the people
will not rest until nowhere in the
broad domain of this union can
such a vile growth exist

the people of the united states
are opposed to murder whether
you call it blood atonement or
anything else they do riotleot recog-
nize the right of any church joror any
body or class of people except the
state to putputtoto death any man
woman or child the civil power
alone has this right murders are
not as frequent lately in utah as
formerly there Isia more light
shining and the strong influences

Mopopposedased thereto are being felt more
and nimomemorebrobre every year the day we
hope for such things is passing
away the people of thatho united
states will go as far in supEupsupportingporting
and sustaining the people of utah
in their religious rights and privi-
leges as they would for any other
people and the day is not far dis-
tant when polygamy and other
crimes perpetrated in the name of
religion will be buried wath the
past and the masses of the people

and people of the united states are
their truest friends and the firmest
friends of religious freedom that
the world hasbas ever seenbeen they
have no bitterness against the
mormon people and would gladly
see them prosper except as to poly-
gamy union of church and state
bloodmood atonement and the like no
country in the world todayto oayday realroalrealizeszes
so much of religious freedom as the
american people it is the love of
the largest and most absolute reli
gions freedom and the generous
christian charity of the nation
which have so longiong delayed the
putting down dlf polygamyy in utah
the people of the nation have
hoped and believed that the people
of utah themselves would see the
enormity and hideous character of
thisthib crime and rise uup against it
and put it down they have borneborno
with the errors of tillstilis people farfornforaa

ggenerationeneration past but thethemetheref re hashns seem-
ed to be not the alightslightestet desire to
crush it out amongst the rulers of
this people and forbearance must
cease The government has now
put thetho matter into your bandillbandshands
gentlemen you are part on one
gidebide parlpart on the other and the
government gives the people of the
territory one more trial in the mat-
teryterteh and I1 am wellweli satisfied that if
you doda not do ybur duty as you
navehave solemnly sworn to do it will
only give cause for further legisla-
tion and a much more rigorous law
will be enacted the government
and the people of this nation are
determined that polygamy shall
die adand it laIs the most egregious
folly forthefor the polpoipolygamists and their
friends to try to prevent it it is
the nonsense for eighty
thousand or ia hundred thousand
people to arrayarmy themselves against
forty millions cf people upon a
question like thisthia one the gov-
ernment is in earnest and it is well
forthefor the people to realize this fact
the theory ofAmeriamerlamericanamerleancaileail law is that
society must be elevated not be
dragged down I1 make baesethese and
other remarks that would not be
necessary in thetho states but are ne-
cessarycessare here because some two
thirds of thothe people of this territory
are of foreign birth or are the child
rep of such and have nevernover been
outside of the territory and conse-
quently know almost nothing of
american ideas and principles

utah has no statute law upon
inmarriagearriage it stands here as at
common law audand every plural
marriage jnin utah is virtually a
clandestine As therechete is
no statute upon marriage andami no
ceremony is required none needteed be
proved no record or register of
marriage is required to be kept anand
none therefore need be protproved
the general particularity is not ne-
cessary in proving marriage where
there is no statute asaa there general-
ly is where marriage statutes existnow gentlemen I1 am plapiaplain with
you this matter is before you and
you know many men who arearc liv-
ing in violation of thisthia law and
you have sworn to indict in every
case where the facts warrant youyoun
it is to send for witnessnest
esea and make searching exexamina-
tions of allali cases you know as wellweli
as I1 do that eneono charge made
against the people of utah is that
they will swear that they will do a
thing and then not do it that theythe
will swear to indict for every crimeZ
but when it touches their friends or
their ideas of what the lawlav roughtought
tobeto be they will perjure themselves
by refusing to indict such persons
you are nowbow to showhow to the world
that this is true or falsefaise not one

requirerequireda to sit upon thithim

jury if hohe hadbad consconscientiouscienclen bious scru-
ples against finding indictments for
polygamy and other crimes you
have each and all sworn that you
have no such scruples

I1 shall mowow pass to territorial
matters and call your attention to
ofbencesfences agaagainstinist the territorial stat-
utes among the first of these ofbf
fences is that of murder man-
slaughter and the like last fall
there was coincohncommittedte dalmosalmostt within
the corporate limits otof this elcittonetyone
of the mostmoat diabolical murders that
could be perpetrated in thothe neldsfields
near this city at nightanight a man
named john howarth was brutally
shot down at the cabin door otof mor-
gan LPLVeedandan I1 mostmoat urgently call
your attention to the clecase and
hope that you will probe it to the
very bottom and bring to justice
the cowardly assassins who com-
mitted it therotherm is the winn and
otherothor cases of murder to which I1
alsoaiso call your attention

besides these there are old cases
which have never been investigat-
ed among these is the blountmountainainaln
meadowbleadow massacremalcre manymanuany years

the nation was shocked
at this most foul shocking and
cowardly massmassacrecreere it was one of
the most cruel butcheriesbutcherlescheries ever
known to civilized society it 00do-
wned in tillsthis district and the peo-
ple of the united states have long
and patiently waited for an investi-
gation thereof and for the punish
ment of the instigators of and the
participants therein no such in
vesvestitigationgatlon hitshiis ever taken placeviage no
man has been brought to justicejusticeoror
punished for it yet the witnesses
aroare not hard to find thethotheyr are still
abundant the children who were
not butchered were distributed to
various parties throughout the ter
eltoryrlritotory and the property roodsmoods and
clothing of those who wereware butch-
ered also distributed out no
crime hadllad been alleged against
those orderedmrluardered menmell and women i

after leaving sut lake city they
werevere and w allowed to

purchase the necessaries oiof ilfelileandnd
people were forbidden to bellsell or
give suchbuch to them this course
was followed up untilund1 the emigrants
reached mountain meadowbleadow when
the demon likeilke work was finished
bby their wholesale massacre thenoodblood of those innocent victims
criesontcriescriesoutout to you todayto day for justicejustlee
and the stain of that innocent bloodblood
will forever rest upon the peo-
ple of this territory until they
wash their hands of the awful
crime and bring to justice the cocow-
ardly gilliansvil lians who had the cruelty
to commit such a black and bloody
deed you gentlemen have it
now jn your power to bring to jus-
tice these outlaws and vindicate
the cause of delayed jus-
tice the oath which you have
taken makes it obligatory upon you
to probe this matter to the bottom
and give it a most searching inves-
tigationti itif you have regard for
your oaths for the name and farnename
of the people of this territory if
you have any respect norfor the cause
ofif ijusticeustice you will bring out to
ththe light this blackest of ylivilvillaulaniesiesles
and bring to justice every man who
was there or in any way either
before or after was accessory to the
crime As I1 said in regard toadto po-
lygamyy amy I1 tayrny in regard to this13
arfinecrime that if you will not investi-
gateapte it your courcoursesewillwill ononly give
congressorgies the more reason for mak-
ing the laws in utah still more
rigid for this horrible offience must
be investigated and the guilty
must bobe punished if you quail
before any outside influence it you
are too cowardly to be men and

will be found whowho vtwillilllii do their
duty t regardlegard to what othe
men may saybay ordo that brand of
infamy cannot be allowed to remain
longer upon this territory ahbhojow
to the world then that you have
themanhood and are brave enough
to investigate this and every other
crime and bring to trial at the
bar of justice every villain jrin the
land

hernherehero the court went into detail
in regard to the various offences
specified in statutes calling special
attention to the more important
asaa iarilari

cohabitation etc and call
ed the grand juryjurys a attention to
the fact that where the facts did
not warrant an indictment for big-
amy it was their duty to indict for
lascivious cohabitation

now if there be any maetter
which I1 have or may have over-
looked and you desire information
thereon irwillit willwili be given to you by
the district attorney or by the
court the foreman of the inquest
is authorized to administer oaths to
witnesses when youyon desire a wit-
ness send the name to the clerk
and a subpoena will be issued forth-
with and serservedvett if any witness
be subpoenaed and fallsfails to ap-
pear bring the matter to my atteatten-
tion and attachment will issue for
him

Asaa soon as youyoa meet elect one of
your number clerk tlo10 take down
testimonytesteb and to keekeep record of
your proceedings your oath re-
quires that you keep secret the en-
tire proceedings of the grand jury
not only todaytotd day butbub borall time un-
less somesom competent court rerequiresquires
such testimony in cases of perjury
or somebome similar case and then only
such facts can be divulged as is re-
quired in that case then being triedyou will therefore keepbeep secret your
proceedings and should any one of
your number divulge tittersmakersxa tran-
spiring in your deliberations it is19
your duty to indict such party for
perjury you havehive no right under
ihoibehe oath which you have taken to
talk to any one about what is going
on jnin the grand jury room nor
can you tell howbow any juror has Vvo-
ted

0
on any questionq or case before

you should any outside penionperson
try in anyady way to control or influx
ence your action upon any matter
coming or comecomo before you
bring the matter to thetho knowledgknowledgee
of thetho court and such party will gobe
dealt with as the law requires for
contempt or otherwise

you hatehave been sworn uponathisathlathis grand
yuryturyjury gentlemen because thothe court has
reason to believe from your statements
that youyon willalii act impartially in all matters
before you no person shall be by yonyoa
prebenpresen d by indictment on account of ill
will fear favor or affection nnoror can jonJOBon
leave any one nnpresented for any ikelike
reason the grand juniesjunnes must be justjuat

must be impartial it laIs the only safety
to society and any other coarsecourse leafareads
only to eTeneventualtuai minrain and I1 will add
that no man or woman shall ever in this
court so long as I1 preside aier it be pun-
isheddished if thebe futafacts dodor not show him orbr her
to be guiltybilty of the offense chachangedchargedi andnoinol no
one liif anven guilty win so0 narnan as the
court Is concerned be likely fo esca e
punishment it the fataacta clearly ghowebow himbim

or her to he guilty and no one if proven
guilty will soBO far as the court Is
ed be likely to escape punishment if the
facts clearly show himhlin to bc guilty

yon will beiet attended to luin your deliber-
ations by one or more otof the marshalsmafshalshais or
baillbailliesinsirb and they willwilt be near at hand al
ways to attend to suehsuch official duties as
you may require of them but they arearc
not to be in codr room kuringkuningluring the t ansana
action of business and cannot be allowed
in your room at aleailali except to pass in and
out inn the discharge of their dutiesyoutou make your own adjournmentsadjournments
from day to day but cannot make ka final
aadjournment except by consent orhorcourtcourt
whenhenhon readydy to0 dispose of a case audind you
hayehaveTonigagreeded to findanfondfind an indictment report
thethe case tota the districtUlstrict attorneyAt tormeytorney and he
will prepare the indictment for youyon no
indictment can hebe found except upon the
concurrence of twelve ofyour number and
everyerycry indictmentind ctment should be simsigsignedened by the
foryonforeman and indorsedendorsedIndorsed A truebulbillbUI
which said endorsement should also be
birnedsigned by 3 our foreman the names of
all necessary witnesses should also be en-
dorsed upon the indictments especially
the namenanie of those upon whose tekteitestimony
the Indictindictmentment was found

the late actoract of Conaresa referred to re-
quires you to examine the case of every
person in polionprison or walting examination
and the cases of parties out on bond
should also be examined and the parties
hohe either indicted or not indicted they
should be disposed ofef one way or the
other and not left to hanzbanz for subsequent
action

this lawmw also requires you to examine
intolutoin to the condition of all public prisons in
the district and you are entitled to free
aaccess ihich all such places and can
send for witnesses to aid you by their evi-
dence thisthia act of congress also requires
you to examine into every casecage of willful
and corrupt misconduct in office of public
officers of every description and to do so
youY0U are entitled to free access to all offi-
cialci I1 booksk and thisthia applies to united
states officofficersersaandnoinol also to territorial om
ceri

that yeuyen willaswill asa
freeman show your individual inkpenindlud penpern
dence and fearlessly and fully discharge
the duties devolving upon you Lf close this
chargechany assurassuringageaesartosinzinc you that it i hall hethe my
duty and pleasure to aid you in every pos-
sible way required tyliy law to further thetho
objects for which you have been called to-
gether

your foreman belazbein sworn the marshal
will conduct yonyou to youryoun room beaverenterprise
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editor deseret cwgems
at 8 p in of sept 7 gengeu

maxwell and deputy Kingskingsleyfey
started for salt lake theythes did not
go far and soon returned to the
liberalLibe ialral head quarters oquirrh

house proprietor E S foote
liberal candidate for represen-

tativedative to the legislative assembly
from late tooelethoele County but now
republic oftooelethoele 11 on inquiry

about hihis max a return it was said
the night was too dark which
however was not the sole cause
he max hadbadhad news that there
would be a warrant of arrest for
3edgo and max wanted
the honor of arresting and bring-
ing to your town the refractory
judge of the neprepublicRep gen-
eral max and judge
being old chums did
not want any one elseielse to do thetho
job thinking the judge would be
betterbotter treated by him than by any
of his numerous deputies during
the whole of the esth max and de-
puties were at the capital ever and
anon taking a spin from head quar-
ters down to the citcityY saloon tak-
ing a smile telling a few jokes
taking another and relating a few
reminiscences of the late war of
hairbreadth escapes and bloodlessblood lettss
encounters with tho obstreperous
in all of which general maxdiax inva-
riably took wilhwitha prominentrominent partparl dur-
ingin a ride with judge
max saldbaid judge I1 have inform-
ation that tomorrowto morrow I1 shall have

papers for your ananestestat 1030lobo am of sept 9 judgerowRaw berry called on max and asked
him to take a ride max
said judge I1 cant go for I1 ex-
pect an execution by stage and I1must attend to it judge

then asked max at what
time onOD the loth he would be in
his office maxdiax on consideration
baldsald judgeijedge call when
ent 31

on the morning of the loth
judjudge0 rowBowberryberny presented himself
at I1ttethe U S marshals office jn
federal court buildings saltsait lake
city but there was no general
there to welcome him not even a
deputy to greet the heavy
weight from tofeletooeleTooeleeie after staying
a short time and no40 arrest made
the heavy weight chartered a street
car and wentventwe orthrth

A4 tinalntimeriprialiftlifoafterti3 I1 learned that
there was no warrant out and that

I1 max had been misinformed in re
to the mamatteriater judge R

still walks thetile streets with impe
anity and looks as smiling as Isin
usual for one of hislais calibre
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